
Visual Arts - VALUE AND FORM 

LESSON LINK: https://wildcatsarts.weebly.com/value.html  

Patterns: Pattern Packet/Reference   

ACTIVITY # 1  

VALUE SCALES WITH PATTERNS: 

Create value scales using lines and patterns. 

You must make at least 3 different value 
scales. Don’t be afraid to get creative  

Attached above  are different patterns to look 
at for reference and help inspire you. 

ACTIVITY #2 

CREATING FORM: 

A. Create a value scale    
demonstrating light to dark 
tones.  You must create at 
least one value scale and show 
5-7 tones.                                    
 Examples  —————> 

B. Create a sphere, apple or 
egg demonstrating value.  Show 
as much detail as possible. 

           Examples —————> 

- Try your hand attempting    
different mediums to create 
your value: ball point pen,       
colored pencils, markers,          
water color.    

Watch these videos to help you with 
both Activity 1 & 2  

What is value? 
Creating a simple value scale  

CHALLENGE! Layers of value lesson and exercise  

https://wildcatsarts.weebly.com/value.html
https://wildcatsarts.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/1/1/14115220/patterns_1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAwYHNo31ZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GE75z_wc1sI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6zFJKCDQqU




EXAMPLE 



EXAMPLE OF VALUE SCALES USING TEXTURE 



Visual Arts - IMPLIED TEXTURE 
LESSON LINK:  https://wildcatsarts.weebly.com/texture.html    

ACTIVITY #1 Watch the video on texture and answer below questions:  

Video: Element of Texture                                                                

• Define what texture is.    

• What is actual texture and what is implied texture? 

• What is the function of a texture?  

ACTIVITY #2:  CREATING IMPLIED TEXTURE STUDIES  

Create and practice four implied texture studies from photo references or from life.   

1. Find at least 2 references of texture: Either on your computer or from life using 
things in your own house. This could be as simple as a close up /macro view of a 
plant, sponge, feather, corn cob, bark, fabric, fur, shell, basket weave.  Study your     
texture by looking deeply at the details. Many images are on the artiste.  

2. Recreate and draw at least 2 implied textures as best as you can.  Show both your      
references and drawings. 

Photo references of texture Drawn texture of from photo references  

https://wildcatsarts.weebly.com/texture.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTnOX5XXMIo







